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a script from 

 “The Better Living Christmas Special”  
by 

Katherine McMahon 
 
 

What When Nick and Holly present a Christmas special of their lifestyle TV show, 
Better Living, Holly becomes frustrated with the materialism and lack of 
substance in their segments. She goes off-script to emphasize the role of Jesus 
in Christmas.  
 
Themes: Christmas, Jesus, Materialism, Consumerism 

 
Who Nick 

Holly 
  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

A TV set for a lifestyle talk-show including two seats or couches, perhaps a 
coffee table, pot plants, etc. and perhaps a sign with the name of the show, 
“Better Living”. A clipboard or loose sheets of paper for hosts to hold as notes. 
Both dressed smartly and fashionably. 

 
Why 1 Timothy 1:15-16, Titus 3:3-7 
 
How Contrast Nick and Holly’s characters - Nick attempting to be professional and 

stay on-script, while Holly slowly becomes more and more uncomfortable with 
her words until she becomes frustrated and slightly unhinged. And then show 
her shift, after a deep breath, to expressing her sincere beliefs at the heart of her 
outburst. 

 
Time Approximately 5 minutes 
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Nick and Holly speak towards the audience as if talking into a camera. Their set is lush 
and glamorous and they wear big cheesy TV smiles. 

Nick: Good evening, folks, and welcome to our special Christmas Edition of 
Better Living. I’m Nick. 

Holly: And I’m Holly. And we’ve got some fantastic tips for making this 
Christmas your best yet. From the perfect Christmas table settings… 

Nick: …to the perfect gift ideas. 

Holly: Get that iridescent luxe look with our tips for styling your tree, and our 
guest chef will have you on your way to that perfect Christmas roast. 

Nick: Fancy a luxurious Christmas getaway? We’ll show you destinations to die 
for. 

Holly: Plus, we’ll let you in on the secret to enjoying delicious Christmas 
desserts without… (pauses, slightly uncomfortable) packing on those 
extra pounds. 

Nick: Make your Christmas party stand out with our featured range of 
glassware. 

Holly: (slight pause, goes off-script) And make sure you get to spend some 
quality time appreciating and loving your family. 

Nick looks down at his script, then back at Holly, confused. 

Nick: Y-yes. All that and more tonight on Better Living. But first up, Holly’s got 
some new products for you, ladies. 

Holly: That’s right. It’s time to… (looks down at script, hesitant, unimpressed) 
get holiday glam with a new collection by… 

Holly’s voice trails off and she looks off to the side as if speaking to a producer. 

Holly: Really? 

Nick smiles awkwardly at the audience/camera, trying to save face. Holly attempts to 
continue. 

Holly: With a new collection… (to producer off stage/screen) A Christmas 
lipstick line? That’s what we’re focusing on here? 

Nick: (under his breath, through a painted-on smile) Holly, we’re live. 

Holly: I can’t believe that’s even a thing. What’s next? Christmas door handles? 
Christmas pot plants? 
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Nick: I think that’s already a thing. 

Holly: Okay, but why does this stuff matter? Why do table settings matter? 

Nick: Because…they’re our sponsors? And we legally have to talk about them 
in this episode. 

Holly: But what about family? What about just enjoying time with one 
another? 

Nick: You’re right, Holly. (To the audience/camera) And that’s why we’re giving 
one lucky viewer (to Holly, emphasizing “family”) and their family (to 
audience/camera) the chance to win a luxury Christmas getaway for— 

Holly: What about showing love and kindness? 

Nick: Holly, we’re— 

Holly: What about Jesus? 

Nick stops, confused and frustrated. 

Nick: Jesus? 

Holly: (frustrated, ranting) You know, Jesus—born in a barn, died on a cross. 
That Jesus. 

Nick: Of course, I know Jesus. 

Holly: Do you though? 

Nick: (hesitates) I know… of Jesus. 

Holly: (ranting wildly) Do you think, all those years ago, God thought, “Hey, I 
know, I’ll send my Son to Earth as a human baby so He can grow up and 
perform miracles and change lives and teach and heal and die on a 
cross and come back to life and ascend to Heaven and then the people 
can celebrate this by putting fancy glassware on their tables and 
wearing specialty Christmas-themed cosmetics?” 

Nick: Um…no? 

Nick glances off-stage/camera, as if looking to the producers for guidance. 

Holly: And another thing! 

Nick: (interrupting) Okay, folks, don’t go anywhere, we’ll be right back after 
the break. 
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Holly rolls her eyes and Nick holds his smile before suddenly dropping it as they cut to 
a commercial. 

Nick: Holly, what was that? You are going to get us both fired. 

Holly: It’s just that— 

Nick: Take a breath, okay? 

Holly takes a deep breath in and exhales, calming herself. 

Nick: So, you’re pretty passionate about this then? 

Holly: (calmer) Kinda hit me just as we were getting into it.  

Nick: You knew our content coming into tonight. 

Holly: I know, I know. And none of it’s bad, really. Christmas tableware isn’t 
bad. It’s just…such a distraction.  

Nick: So you really believe all that stuff about the star and the shepherds and 
the wise men and the barn? 

Holly: Actually, I think the barn thing is more of an assumption because of the 
manger. But that’s beside the point. (Sincerely) Christmas is supposed to 
be about celebrating Jesus and recognizing everything He did. I really 
believe that Jesus came to Earth and performed miracles. And that He 
sacrificed Himself, died for crimes He didn’t commit, so that He could 
bridge the gap between us and God. 

Nick: And then…came back to life? 

Holly: Yeah, so— 

Nick: Okay, I’m interested, but you have 60 seconds to go and beg the 
producers to let us back on air. Can we just stick to the script tonight? 
Then we can talk about next week. Okay? 

Holly: Okay. 

Nick: You have 50 seconds. 

Holly stands and begins to exit, Nick following behind to hurry her up. 

Holly: (as she exits) And another thing! “Iridescent luxe”? Really? I don’t even 
know what that means. 

Lights out. 
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